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amusements! LAMPS. LAMPS. IBOURKB & CO..When the girl’s mother (who bad ac

companied her children to this country) 
was told of the marriage, she shrieked 
in horrified tones; "They are both my 
children; they are brother and sister."
She also said that a German soldier was 
the cause of her daughter’s trouble. The 
couple were held for further examin

ation.
The young man’s name is John Muel

ler. Before the marriage ceremony was 
performed he made affidavit that he had 
caused the g rl’s ruin, and she swore to 
an affidavit that he was the guilty one.
The minister did not like the looks of the
young people, and regarded their actions | MONDAY, - - - Wow.*,
with suspicion. He questioned them, . - - Nov. 3.
separately before he married them, but TUES HAY, - « ’ • ■
they both asserted they were not rela-| WEDNESDAY, - Nov. 4,

is of the four rowed kind, while the Eng
lish demand is for two rowed barley 
which is very little grown in Ontario 
yet. There is a market in England for 
all the barisy Canada can produce, pro
vided it is of the kind which English 
people want to buy.

The directors of the United States 
mint have approved the designs for 
dimes, quarters and half dollars, and 
they are quite different from any herto- 
fore seen in the American coinage sys
tem- It is expected that the issue « ill 
be in time for Santa Claus to load his 
pack with the new currency on his next 

visit _________

In the late issue of the Westminster 
Review, Dr. George Grant contends that 
England will never bring the United 
States to consider any proposals for more 
favorable trade relations until England 
combines with Canada for purposes of 
commercial defence by adopting a tariff 
policy discriminating against the United 
States and in favor of her American pos
sessions.

would seem to show that there is a large 
element which formerly voted Republi
can that now supports the Democratic 
ticket. In Ohio the election of McKinley 
for governor is conceded by his opponent, 
Governor Campbell. This is an endorse
ment of the high tariff to which Mc
Kinley gave his name, so far as it can 
be endorsed by the state of Ohio, and 
an indication that Ohio will be carried 
by the Republicans next year, 
theless too much need not be 

The Subscription to TUE GAZETTE is made of this result because the 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. | whole strength of the Republican

party was used to elect McKinley, and 
therefore it is quite possible that the 

aavertisement* | same influences may not be available in
is ex-

THE EVENING GAZETTE 32 KING STREET.NEW
OPERA HOUSE.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFpu\>li«h»d even «venins (Sunday excepted) at 
No. a Canterbury «treat, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lairtn), CHEAP -". LAMPS|CenVs Fur Coats,
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, Ac.
LOWEST PRICES.______ _

* SUBSCRIPTIONS.

'KflBBSfdBÎ'fc WW-®
following terms :

------ENGAGEMENT OF------

at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.
MISS

JEAN COOMBS
------------------- AT.35 Cent* 

. .. 91.00

....... 2.00
.......  4.00

°rK»Hè 
six months ...
ONE YEAR..........

Never- FRED BLACKADAR’S, 999999
the world f mors actress,

WHO WILL APPEAR 99SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

99
ADVERTISING.

H> insert short amaenssa

iggv£«-=|HSfifs= In Charles Dickens’lives.
When the facts in the case were din- ( _____ m .

closed there was quite a sensation in the B .. u HOUSE 
barge office, and Anting Commissioner of . .www».
Immigration Gen. O’Berne was wild 
with rage. The marriage, of course, is 
void. The matter will probably be re
ferred to the United States district at-

tornev. ,
It is thought the whole family will be | SATURDAY, - -

In Gilbert's Brilliant Comedy, ,

99
factor in any

General advertising $1 an inch for first 18iluation as bearing on the president- 
insertvm, and 25 cents an inch for continu- election. New York State appears to
ntion.. Contract* by the year at BeasonabU bgen cftrried by the Democrats by a
“““■ majority of about 20,000, although this

of conns is subject to cor- 
thought

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.- - Nov, 8,
- - Nov. 6.
- - Nov. 7,
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— rection.
THE UNIVERSITY EX1EHSI0N SCHEME. New York might be lost because of the

------  dissensions in the Democratic party ans- Dtmcipal member of the---------
The Sun this morning undertakes to ing from the fend between the friends of „„ aniveraity extension

answer oar criticism on the university I ex president Cleveland, and the friends of published another lecture to
extension scheme in an article, the first Governor Hill; hnt the New York Dem- ’ ’ p
half of which appears to be a painfully ocrat8 usually cease their faction fights 
elaborate sneer at some one, probably at on |be eve of an election and vote so- 
the Gazette. It is generally understood | lid[y forthe Democratic candidate who-

he may be. The election of Mr. __
of preparation a volume of wit of I Flower governor indicates that New «^ *** nlederation with Canada seems
the Bill Nye order, which it is ex- Y^ will go Democrat next year, and it to bave checked an our noble impulses
peeled will entirely outshine that funny w-,n probably be accepted also as a proof and t0 baTe deadened many of our hope- 
and elaborate joker, and beat him on bis tbat Mr. Cleveland wiU be the candidate ful aspirations. Surely there is some- 

chosen ground. The first part of oftheparly. The elections in the other St^‘“^l%Tyouug men ofNew 
the Sun’s article to-day might very | atatea are of less importance because grunwsick will not sit idly by while all

, they were less. ig doubt. In that have hoped for is silently b r
io this volume and possibly is intended New jersey the Democrats have gotten. Some just punishment shontu 
to form a portion of it. Still, when a both horn» of the legislature, to ÎVelL nffioni but
practical question is to be discussed the and tbat state will therefore send a Dem- tbere cooid 1X. forgiveness of the past if 
advantages of sneers which are two ocratic successor to. Senator Blodgett ug is opened a brighter future,
days old, and which require to be stereo- who8a term expires in 1893. In Virginia That bri«hter Wore »n only be brought 
typed as it were to make them under- and Maryland the Democrats have car- î^out bytHTj®Sin|TW ^ ,0D|
stand are not so apparent. We objected ried their fau ticket as was to be ex- . ed a waiting part. With a flimin-

’to the course oi lectures arranged for St- pgcted. On the whole it would seem as j,hing foreign trade, our citizen* Saving
John on the ground that it failed if tbe Democrats had done better at the us, our hardens constantly increasing, we 
to touch many points which were neces- elecllona yesterday than they had rea- h«e b^me^ewers^wMd 

Bury to the practical education of our gon to expect. The winning of New flow doee thÎ8 benefit msierMdly or
-—"people. The Sun is kind enough to ob- York State is under the circumstanced, ^ofally this people?

serve tlTSt tiiere 4*»fbrce in the claim a great victory for them and is by no 
that an educational system maintained mean8 0ff 8et by the loss of Ohio which 
at the public expense should not en- aiway8 g0e8 Republican when there is a 
tirely ignore the “bread and butter scien- j vote,
ces.” We are obliged to the Sun, for this 
concession although possibly the
of the Sun, the majority of whom are not rooms
college professors but have to earn their in his charge to the grand] ary at Mon- ^ pan of the playhouse; and they are 
living by hard work, may not thank the treal a few days since, Justice Wurte e of(en vj0]ated or changed. But one 
Bun for sneering at those useful arts by called attention to the practice of reck- actress with a famous habit of do-
which they have to earn their bread and less driving on the streets of that city.m J freakiab things, has caused about a 
but er. The fearfully witty character contravention of acity byelaw, the strict * nd Qf het contemporaries to say 
ol ihe Sun’s article may be gathered enforcement of which he strongly com- itefu, thingg 0f her, aD t there is a fair 
from the following extract which is a mended. The bye law enacted by the tha, a big slander suit will be
favorable specimen of the editor’s fanny common council of Montreal is in effect aa a reau]t 0f the green-
style. that no one within the city limits shall  ̂ , that has been incautiously

A large part of the time is to be given drive or ride at a rate exceeding at(jd
to botany, geology, chemistry and six miles an hoar, nor drive or nae -it comes ont of Marion Manola’s
physics, to which work even the most fa8ter than a walk when coming out of a . , n _olx jrpHqpr Miss
hardened utilitarian would hardly ob- ^ { main orleadiug street, employment of a maledresser Mias
jecL Natural science studies are 0f cross street into a main or ie * Manola is married, and her husband
course open to the objection that they nor when turning • doesn’s object to her valet, so she says,
discipline the mind, and furnish a Wurtele said that ’ foot passengers have moet people, but it
source of intellectual enjoyment ; but as the right t0 paaa over intersecung Th&t 40 J ^ he tongne
compensation for this disadvantage they to cross from one side of a street doesn t seem to bav
furmsh information which may lead to » . drivine or of some of Miss Manola s associates, and
the development of the material re- to the other, and that persons d g hence the threat of a slander suit A 
sources of the country. This latter te a riding must take proper care not to run 
good thing, even if it be not a good thing them down. Any injury done by wil- 
It fulness or by uecligence to a pedestnan
of English literature and an insight into who conducts himself with proper 
English history is the gateway to many by a person driving or riding may ren- 

——^ materially profitless feasts of mind. But der 8UCb persons amenable for a mis- 
they do wonderfully help , a"d I demeanor, and sometimes for a more
counttbey may by6 forgiven their other serious offefice.’ The law and Justice Wur- 
offences. tele’s views are sustained by the common

It is well that the editor of the Sun sense of the world, but unfortunately 
does not frequently indulge in writings there are individuals in nearly every 
of this character, or the results might be community by whom they are unheeded, 
as alarming as was the effort of Dr. We recall two or three fatal, and several 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, when he wrote distressing accidents, (we da not know 
as funny as he could. Dr. Holmes, tells that they should be called accidents) 
us that when he made that great effort which have resulted from reckless 
of his life to be witty, it had a dreadful | driving in this city, and if none

have occurred of late it is 
the practice has 

been abandoned, but because pedestrians 
feel that they use the public streets in 

parts of the city at their own peril 
and govern themselves accordingly. This 
is eminently the case at the corner of 
King and Charlotte streets, at the corner 
of King and Germain, at the foot of King 
street, at the crossing at the foot of Dock 
street, at the corner of Mill and Pond 
streets, about the post office and at the 
corners of some of the streets crossing 
Prince William. We hold it to be the
«UrelUcffisby'whkMhJlWestVlimbB keys of the prima donna’s ^

The Sun admits that the Gazette’s I 0f foot passengers are endangered at ““ ?1®“'be*°”Jfon^rfher dressing ______

^ r aiobom & simonds.

you hungry?: „TOb.,
from Dean Weldon of the Halifax law Justice Wnrtele’s remarks were called costume . in excellent condition, A certain and sp»dv rare for business that thev will not give the matter that coneiderationit deserves. Dont

«-Ubr-.™—.—.—*• —

is conveniently placed. «««“H R OHABLOTTE STREET ! take for yon to make. While you may not have the desire nor Ume for reading,

jssre™ « the place to stop.

tights at once, because they represent the Çg*rr =.f raell f , bre lh l ysing rad .pitonp AND LUNCHES.
starting point of hep stage apparel The these crkmdrèd symptoms .JOU Bve^thmg served in first-clasaatyle. Also.tlae
dresser withdraws. This is declared oo I fvc Caurrn.^dshcaldtosejio I braBd, „r „« ABS .lw«. .» trawd.

S-„Sr’.^««."»lsgE;:ïffEBESS5! T. H. HALEY.

rst Tasss 5SS=| -ZaESast. I Hiimaus:

that W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

• I «taijsrfcffiftissss stwwsaa
| mooT. Strain on Special Supplies.

It was
%That eminent educator, Mr. John V.

execu- sent back to Germany. A Chance in a Life TimeENCAGED.William Ruben Tucker, died at St. 
Croix, N. 8., on the 23rd. nit., aged 85 
years. His father, William Ruben Tuck- 

one of the United Empire Loyal-

the youth of this city last evening, at
tacking confederation, which has been a 
part of the constitution of this country 

Among other things Mr.

er, was
ists, who. emigrated to this country after
the surrender of Yorktown. He first .
settled at New Edinboro, on the Bias'.boo lick.t. for «1. ri M.re*j’» Store, 0p«re

the Joggins. At on Wedneedsy. 28th.
Orchestra Chain.............

n. Drees Circle......................
1 Balcony.............................

Gallery..............................
of Annapo- I MATINEE SATURDAY, Adults 35c.; Children

Supported by her Superb Company.
royal insurance company

of LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance do. in the World.
J". SIDNEY KAYE,

Office, No. 1 JarAlns^s^itiiatog^Frlnce'win^'sL^èaint John, N. B.

-:o:-since 1867.that the editor of the Sun has in course

River, and thence to 
that time there were only three houses 

Yarmouth to Digby.
daughter of

.75c.

.50c.
75,50 and 35c.from

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

the 25c.married the 
late Colonel Ruggles, 
lis. William Ruben Tucker’s father was 

removal
25 cents.introductionwell serve as an

at Annapolis at the time of the 
of the, Acadians in 1755. His grandson, 
who died last Friday, married Marguer-

.irai-fc»

assisted to expel. ed to try these Jackets. They are an
The oldest inhabitant we have does improvement on and moch better than 

not remember to have seen skating in | the Cardegan Jacket and meet long 

tb» conwtry in October until yesterday I felt want We also supply 
rooming, 30th, whet, the ice was about A'T'FI'F.'R, JACKETS.
aniùcb thick, and’several ekaters were LiEAltlililV JA
seen ne*r the Nappan school house, and L - ^ _ , . ,-r-r- 0— O
probably elsewtiere.—Amherst Record. | Hfa'JjJüY SC V—/v-/,»

r ‘ ^f' ' ' MPrlMtRB.lt

MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.WOVEN JACKETS,
S. B. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTURERS 01
HALLOW EVE. x.

Chestnuts, Grapes, Hananas;
Oranges, Lemons, Ac* &e- 

------- AT-------
CHARLES Ju CLARK’S,

3 KENG SQUARE.
P. S.—The Finest Ozitere for sale by the quart

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS fa.

ST. JOHN. W. B.

HALLOWEVE 1898Established1898
BUSS MANOLA’S VAtET.

.7. HARRIS & CO.A Slander Likely to Arlee of Her Em- 
ployloi » Male Dreeeer

New York, Oct 31, There are un
written laws that govern the dressing 

in the theatres, as well as any

IN STOCK, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF (Formerly Harris k Allen).

NUTS. Paradise Bow, Portland St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
; t.FINMK.readers

children like it. ..j'*'RECKLESS DRIVIRG.
' ’ : n AND-11;

Hickory, Ckeetnnta, Almonds,
Walnuts, Brasil, Filberts. -Aim-

Bailway Oar Works,
, manufaotumbs oi

Railway Oars of Every Description,
■PBAIILBSS” STEEL TYKES,

like what? Orange», Office, Fige,f Confectionery of all Rinds.
o-

STEWART'S GROCERY.esteys w. EXTBA CHOICE «hCINCES,

CHILLED CAB WHEELS.emulsion OBETBUCKWHEAT HEAL, 
OBANOES, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO TEAST POWDEB— 

Samples free, ask for them.

I J. S. Armstrong & Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Kill Ka- 

ohinery

CaetingB, etc., etc-

EVENING GAZETTEOF

j A very large stock to select from.
Old and young take it for | WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP. 

Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of all kinds.
T. FINLAY, COMBINED AT- A PBBSH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.manager of note and a female singer in a 
rival company will be the defendants, if 
Mies Manola’s friends are not astray in 
their present predictions.

It would be revealed in court that 
Marion Manola not only pays uood wages 

man dresser, but that he works hard 
for her, and doesn’t seem ashamed of 
his employment. He is a little English- 

of about 22, with an insipid smile 
and a dapper way about him that tells 
at once of the trained valet. This is bis 
first appearance in America. When Miss 
Manola was in London, where she went 
rather unexpectedly and married "Jack”
Mason, she saw the little Englishman at 
work, and she liked his way. When he 
needed a new employer. Miss Manola 
hired him, and he came over with her.
The modern actress is ingenious and en
terprising with devices -of getting into I j of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
print, and it may be that the news here ! HYPO PHOSPHITES
given will serve the Manola’s calculated j OB' T.nvtB soda.

hnt it is too interesting to sup* i J^UMptlON.

P Miss Manola was engaged to sing ini j wj$n5cT1DI»E*iSi, “e

"The Tar and the Tartar" a few weeks ^
In the comic opera she is required I 5 Taka no nUirr. An Dt-Hootot*. AOe., 1.00.

227 UWIOM NT,
--------ALS(5 Cents,

IdiDMS UK COMBS,

ASK YOUR DRUCC1ST.P6LATASIE AS MILK. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

manufacture

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine! and Hand 

purposes), high or low speed.

-----ALSO-----
AlPsU^îf8WraDLA^riSand

All work done hire to order in

cere,

50 Cents a Week. FRUIT SULTANA

POUND CAKEto a
ALL COLORS. Regular price 10 cts each,

ONLY FIVE CENTS.
The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

IN 1 AND 26 BOXES.

man

McPherson brosi •IRUBBER TOTS, BOLLS,
BATTLES, ANIMALS, ETC.

PUMPS.

0r*”horou gh
No. 181 Union Street.

scorn.
EMULSION

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Delaware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

W or hire on raw torn.. Al
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

Ladies’, Gents’, Girls’. Misses’, Boys’ and Youths’

RUBBERS. PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlffb

St. Davids St., St. John, N. B.

not because
effect on his servant

He took the paper, and I watched, 
And saw him peep within;

At the first line he read, his face 
Was all upon a grin.

honosOjf ^onoKtif 
BforyjNlC* wtiTAHHlC'*FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

|V0U;|| WLli.179 Union Street.
fi&'To Open middle of this week » CASE 

XMAS TOYS. Cheap I Cheap 11 Cheap 111

hut-volvbi veux, 
n — J

ittlLV. Ill V0L.V1 IVOLVll'lV0L1VVOLIIt

LABATT’S

Loin Ale anil Stent,

He read the next; the grin grew broad 
And shot from ear to ear;

He read the third ; a chuckling noise 
I now began to hear.

The fourth ; he broke into a roar;
The fifth ; his waistbands sp'it;

The sixth : he burst five buttons off 
And tumbled in a fit

purpose,

TURNIPS. TAYLOR &, DOCKRILLft0! & I & !•$ 84 KING STREET.
to wear tights in one act and short skirts SCOTT & BOWSB, Belleville. 100 Barrels CHOICE 

TURNIPS on consign
ment,

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 " DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

---------- AWAKDEl

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

in the other scenes.
The English valet always carries the 

Half

Ten days and nights, with sleepless eye, 
I watched the wretched man.

And since, I never dare to write 
As funny as lean.

*J* illill*
y I« 9 A WORD TO FATHERS.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.House of Commons. Still it will not do street crossings of Montreal by a team 

tlie assistance of these two t e driver of which will probably be in- B. LAURMCES’
SPECTACLES wm. weatherhead!

JOHN LABATT,to count on
gentlemen, especially as ihe lectures are I dieted for manslaughter, 
to l>e held in winter when Dr. Bourinot | ' —
v ill have to attend to his duties aa clerk 
of ihe House and Dean Weldon will have 
to be present in his place in parliament. As McNeill, the man who was shot by 
But what a comment it is on the made- policeman Caples, will probably die, the 
quacy of our university that not a single question of the right of a policeman to 
graduate of that institution that the Sun shoot down men in the streets will most
can think of is competent to deliver a likely come up in a practical faehion at 
course of lectures on Canadian or New the next sitting of the circuit court m 
Brunswck history. Referring to the this city/when Judge Wetmore will not

the bench to instruct the grand 
shoot down

ü
London. Canada.

THE SHOOTING OF «’NEILL.

are the finest in the world and re

commended by alt the leading 

Oculists as being the most perfect 
aids to vision known.

A full Une kept and perfect vision 

guaranteed by

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,

A WORD TO MOTHERS. -AND-

UVEEY STABLE.
All Stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

ola’e custom. There are some etceteras -
that accompany the tights, and they are 
naturally included in the process of don-

general subject of history we must con- be on 
fess that the Sun is easily satisfied if it jury that a policeman may 
thinks that the history of England from a citizen, al hie own sweet wilL In the 
the year 1640 to the year 1659 ia all the meantime we desire to direct the atten- 
history that students ought to be tion of the public to the gross lmpro- 
taught in the university. It is worthy priety of the conduct o 
of notice that although the Sun claims Chief Clark in seeking 
that the university course is quite up to obtain from the suffering vie 1

EE™H£= aSSaar:
Wnce. No scheme of university educe- following is the Sun’s account of this ™

ince whidi does not comain thoe/fea- “^^"‘r^lice toTlnn ^th pridTa^ki^H” ^atcMulne^Îs

tares which the Gazsits has already rep2rtery laav night. The chief said he „laxed even when she is on the 
pointed out as being essential to the viai,ed the hospital yesterday afteruoon , „e atanda at the entrance, wrap in 
proper education of our people. and™ the ^esenceof Dra. hand', and when she comes off he is ready

White and Esson asked him the follow- to euvelop her securely against the dan
gerous draughts that circulate about the

D E LICATE m |
Apply to

hay for «ale, 
of the city.

tone loose 
o any part

DAVID CONNELL,
37 Sydney Street.

pro^!To^™^
^n^riliauoTuat^always^If ycmdo^lt'remindthemU

may neglect it until it Is too late, and your children will be forced to do wlth°uJ;
y^dic|0not^ntffieymirhusbwld08et a*Mt foryow^Swwi^ Awort to^^vfi*® ” 

is sufficient

ning.
Then it is time for the return of the 

valet, and from this point his work 
departure

that of any faithful maid.
Miss Manola’s

MURRAY & IH 
LANMAFS g

Jà.,rd
JOSHUA STARK,

WATCHMAKER,CHAS. H. JACKSON,dis in no sense

oA MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS.BBOS.’

e/^s\e a ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,H RICH 31 Union Street, 8t. John.PURE
td HI No. S King Syuar*, North Side.

35 II I OYHTEKf4. OYfcTF.RS.
M I Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 
, HI North Shore.

H Our oTsrerefre Frertelt1" and ofl Children, there ia nothing that will be useful to yon in getting^n
ti Best Quality for family use. D.econnt education.than^^o^Hopœdre^the ho^There Britannica,

T puce I UJ I l°r arg? 0rdera" TE1.EPHONE ie. Revised and Amended, the latest, cheapest andbest Cyclopœdia eve^P“bJ’abe<J;
STILL HOLDS the FIRST PLACE! Mil______________________________________ . the arrangement is so simple that you can find any subject in a moment you
in POPULAR FAVOR. Beware of I LJ I mav wish to read about, and thus gain the knowledge or reformation you might be

IMITATIONS. | Il I OYSTERS. OYSTERS. S ^eed of without having to spend hours reading some old history and perhaps

. be disappointed in the end.

PIANOS, RIRARESWEET

LASTING PUNGENT I H ». G. BOWES t CO.m
GH A WORD TO CHILDREN. UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOE CASH.

Awish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

FLORIDA ANA
4s NPlumbing, 

Gas Fitting,
oPHTHE UNITED SUTES ELECTIONS- ID"WtwSt'he officer to blame ? ”

McNeill said “No; the officer gave me 
every chance. It was the rum.

“Did the officer tell you to go away 
and go home ? ”

“Did the officer warn you off 
the first shot over your head ?”

“Yes.”
“Did you close in with the officer?”
“I did.” 4 .. 9„
“Is the officer any way to blame .
“No, not at all. He gave me every 

chance. It was the rum.”
“Did you take the baton from the 

officer and throw it away ?”

This statement was made by McNeill, 
as stated, in the presence of the two 
physicians. He was lying on a bed in one 
of the wards and seemed to be suffering 
a good deal. The bullet entered the left 
groin and lodged, it is thought, in the 
abdomen.

A.T.BÜSTIN, ssThe returns of the United States elect
ions which were held yesterday are 
still incomplete, but enough is known 
to indicate the result in some of the 
states. In Pennsylvania the Republi- 

have carried their

stage. .
At the close of the performance he is 

quite invaluable to the actress, who as
serts that he is quicker than any maid 
could be, and that there is always an 
amount of enthusiasm and care in his 
work that justifies her in her rather bold 

innovation.
No other comic opera queen has a 

luxury just like this valet. This ia per
haps why Miss Manola’s departure from 
ancient traditions has provoked some of 
her sisters to say unkind things. She her
self scoffs at the criticisms, and explains 
them as due to jealousy. But the slander 
suit ia hinted at as the outcome of a 
particularly malicious remark about the 
lights. _ __________
BROTHER AND SISTER MARRIED.

38 Dock Street.

0 FRAGRANT PC RECEIVING DAILY ;
Fresh P. B 1. Mud Worth Shore Oysters;

nlso Fresh Clams and Periwinkles. that your father orders a set. Ask him to, and if he neglects it just re
Wholesale and Retail. Cheap. miud him of it when he comes home at night and

J. A- LIPSETT, wtereHon1 Cteo.'Brown°and1 where, he £^ina^a8hi“r“ba“d

-------------- I SSSSa-âS into prominent». 'aMwS planned and built the Victoria
OTSTEKfc. OYSTERS. \bn^e,^dwhat «^ bewiU order a

set of the Cyclopaedia for you without delay.

Steam Healing, CAU$EY 4 MAXWELL
and fire Hot Water, or Masons and Builders.!

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating andjOementWork a speoialtv 

“stone, Brick and Plaster^ 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

cans appear to 
entire ticket, notwithstanding the 

corruption which 
disclosed in
members of the Republican

Hot Air Heating.liasnotorious
that state

among
party, and the bad character of some of 
the men who were up as candidates, 

remarkable

DONE UP 
IN STYLE,

Ranges anted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stores Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

RECEIVED TO-DAY,

12s Bbls Choice P. E. I. Oysters.
For «ale by Pint, Quart, Gallon and Barrel. 

Nos. 19 to 2» N. S. Klo* Sonore.

J. o. TBKSEB.

feature ofIt is
Republican politics in Pennsylvania 
that respectable citizens are willing for 
the sake of party to vote for objec
tionable characters of their own political 

sffi for an honest Democrat.

Our Shirts, Collars and 
Cuffs. A peculiar thing about 
our washing collars is that we 
don’t crack them. A collar will

Oot. 81. Dl.
A SOHO OF THE TEARS AND A SES- 

1 OBV OF ACADIA, CLIMAX RANGESfaith rather th 
In Massachusetts the Democrats have 
again succeeded in electing as governor, 
Mr. Russell, who will now serve a second 

This result must be largely at-

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» <s Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetBY H. L. SPENCER.

1 Mr.Spenrar ranjajunons the «ret Canadian

last a long while if we do it up. I ÆiŒggg

me™
^n>lk‘"vwmbr;=-, thrown *1! th, I fn2 SJo^’t^ether with one of the Best Daily Newspapers published in the

^“y^SMnoeTB poems in lh2<Wntohmao are fnll Dominion.

'““““"Hohn ThetComplete set of books can be seen at THE GAZETTE Office. 
SfSSii&fIrili * St. John, N. B. Call early and see them.

and Repairs in Stock. Rost. Maxwsix, 
386 Union et

W. Cauhsy 
Mecklenburg eL

Extraordinary .Depravity in a Newly 
Arrived German Family.

New York, Nov. 3—Among the arri
vals at the barge office to-day was 
Margaret Mueller, a good-looking Ger- 

She was in an in-

NOTE AND COMMENT.
•All work in the Plnmbine line perso nail, 

attended to by MR. CODNBR.

term.
tributed to the excellent manner in 
which he has conducted himself in the 
office which he has held for the past 
year, and it would seem as if with good 
management and good candidates Mas
sachusetts might be carried by the De
mocrats next year when the presid
ential election ia held. For a long time 
it has been a solid Republican state, but 
the result of some of the recent elections

The Telegraph rejoices over the fact 
that the "much vaunted English market” 
has not taken the place of the United 
States market for barley, only 132,650 
bushels of barley being sent from Can
ada to Great Britain during the last fis- yonng man as 
cal year. The Telegraph, although the couple were 
most ignorant of newspapers, ought to not land unless willing to marry. Th y 
know that the barley which goes to acquiesced and went to Pastor y , 
the United States market from Ontario I who made them husband and wife.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEYi
88 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLLNEBY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-

trOrders‘for Millinery in all its branches Iwill be 
attend -u to .with care and desnateh. I teP'

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

man girl of 22 years, 
teresting condition, and pointed out a 

being responsible. The 
informed that they could

a few weeks. Try us.
H.IC0DNEB9A. G. BOWES.

UNGAR’S. Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St.. St, John, N.Bi

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<t
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